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About This Game

Fieldrunners is now available on Steam! Download it now to play the hit tower defense game critics and fans have been raving
about.

Descend into the world of Fieldrunners, the most anticipated and visually stunning game in tower defense history! Defend and
control the field using a diverse selection of upgradeable towers in a limitless adventure, using a wide array of tactics and

strategies against countless waves of unique land and air combatants! Hours of entertainment and replayable challenges! Do you
have what it takes to dominate the Fieldrunners and rise to the top as the ultimate Tower Defense master? Find out now!

Key Features:

Includes all 8 original maps, each with unique challenges and environments!
10 devastating weapons to stop your enemies with style!
Beautiful, hand painted artwork!
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A great classic when in the mood for a relaxing game.. To complicated. -1.. Meh, less than average tower defense game. Not
much fun in it. I like more of a Kingdom Rush style game.. One of the worst tower defense games I've played. Fun, affordable
Tower Defense - hopefully they will port the sequel to Steam also.. It's been out a couple of months now and the mouse lag still
hasn't been fixed making this game impossible to play.

[Rating: 62\/100]. Great game for a great price. It's a classic Tower Defense game. You have a field crossed by minions and
must kill them all before they reach the other side of the map. You have diferent kind of towers (slow, rockets, laser, etc) and
can block them so they have to go through the path you make.

A really simple to learn game and quite fun if you like this kind of game. Worth the money.
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good game. well organized and balanced. It's a classic Tower Defense game. You have a field crossed by minions and must kill
them all before they reach the other side of the map. You have diferent kind of towers (slow, rockets, laser, etc) and can block
them so they have to go through the path you make.

A really simple to learn game and quite fun if you like this kind of game. Worth the money.. A simple at glance but surprisingly
deep Tower Defense game. Very easy to get into and start testing your prowess. I'd easily recommend it to anybody looking for
a TD game for cheap. Bought this game, realized I\u2019m terrible at this kind of game.. maybe yeahh. not a good game, grow
up
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